ti
DEBATERS FINISH
MONTH'S TRIP OF
WESTERN STATES

PROF. HAUSHEER
WRITES ARTICLE

Women's Club
Plants Sapling
of Famous Elm

Professor Herman Hausheer had
the distinction of having an article
printed in the Journal of Sociai
Forces. The contribution was
Granddaughter of Historic Norprinted under the Marriage and
wich, Conn. Tree Now Stands
Family Department and the title
Forensic Squad Ends Ex- was "A Study of the Unmarried." In College of Puget Sound
tensive Tour; Returns Writings of this department of the Quadrangle
magazine include original articles,
Home With 16 Wins, reports of conferences, special in- A tree, the granddaughter of the
vestigations and research and pro13 Defeats
English elm planted by Thomas
grams relating to marriage and the
Bliss
who was one of the founders
family.
With 16 victories and 13 losses to
of Norwich, Conn., was planted by
their credit, the men's speech squad
the Illema Club in the college
is back in school after a month's
quadrangle in the rear of Jones
trip to California and other western
states. The team as a whole placed
Hall last Monday afternoon. The
well up in the list of debaters and
planting was a feature of the club
speakers at the various conventions
Describes Youth Movement meeting and Mrs. Dwight Mason
and tournaments in which they
System of Vacations
was given the honor of dedicating
competed.
it
and giving a brief history of the
Among the schools defeated by
William Sturhahn, a student who
fine
old trees from which it sprung.
the Puget Sound debate team were recently came from Germany, viathe Los Angeles Junior College, who ited the German classes of Pro- It marked a contribution of this
are the United States Junior Col- fessor W. H. Mans on Friday, and group of Tacoma women to the
lege Champions, two state universi- related to the classes his experiCollege of Puget Sound and to the
ties and two state colleges. The ences of trips to the Hartz mounbicentenial anniversary of George
complete list of those defeated by tains with German students. He
the Logger debaters is as follows: was one of the members on a typical Washington.
The tree, a sapling from the faUniversity of Arizona, Oregon State students' vacation trip.
College, St. Mary's University, Los
His story included descriptions of mous old elms of Norwich, Conn.,
Angeles Junior College, San Bar- legends connected with this range was sent by the sister of Mrs. Madino Junior College, McMurry Col- and he also described The Brocken,
son, a member of the club, and it
lege, Simmons University, Baker a peak in the Hartz mountains,
University, Western Union College, where one of the scenes of Faust was through her interest that it
Alva Teachers' College, University takes place. Incidentally he de- was made possible for the sapling
of Denver, University of Montana.- dared he had actually seen the to come across the country and be
twice, Utah State College, Willam- witches brooms but when cornered planted on the campus.
ette University, and University of admitted he had never seen the
As the elms are very slow in
Pittsburgh.
witches.
growing it will be years before the
Herman Matson, entered in the
Mr. Sturhaha told a great deal branches of the sapling will grow
extemporc speaking class at the about the student vacation excur- to the grandeur and fame of the
National Convention, was elimiriat- sions over the country. These jaunts Norwich trees.
ed in the semi-finals after defeat- are made in connection with the
Later the same organization
ing the best speakers from many of German Youth Movement. Cottages
hopes to have a suitably inscribed
the large schools of the country. are built by the government in difmarker placed beside the tree.
Bill LeVeque was downed in the first ferent parts of the country to acround of orators, although he made comodate the excursionists.
a very good showing. The winner
On Thursday morning Mr. Sturof the extempore speaking class was hahn visited the German lyric and
the speaker from Gustavus Adol- poetry class and sang with and diphus College.
rected the class in German folk
songs or "Folkileder."
He expressed much surprise at
ROBBINS LEAVES
the ability of C. P. S. students to Professor Jacobsen Announces
Piano Recital, Presented
FOR NEW JERSEY actually converse in Gernian.

German Visitor
Attends Classes

Choral Society
Conducts Tour
Of State, Idaho
By Himself

Attends Church Conference at
Atlantic City
As he has been chosen as one of
seven lay delegates from the Pacific Northwest for the second time,
Charles A. Robbins, bursar, will
leave Tuesday night for the General Conference of The Methodist
Episcopal Church which is to be
held at Atlantic City, New Jersey.
Mr. Robbins was the representative
to the last meeting in Kansas City,
These conferences are held every
four years.
He will stop off in South Dakota
to check up on some farm land
which belongs to the College of
Puget Sound, and may possibly
spend a day in Washington, D. C.
Mr. Robbins also plans to visit, for
a short time, his mother who lives
in Indiana.
The bursar will not return until
the latter part of May when he will
then resume his duties at Puget
Sound.

Forum Election
Set For Tuesday
Men's Club Names Candidates
For Offices

Announcing the list of nominees
for the forthcoming elections for
the cabinet of the Men's Forum,
Bob Strobe!, retiring president,
urged that every man vote. Inasmuch as the organization is exelusively the men's club and every
man in school is a member, everyone has a vote.
The election is to be held next
Tuesday during chapel in the Jones
Hall auditorium. The offices open
and the candidates are as follows:
president, Dick Link, Fred Renschler, Jack Sprenger, Lloyd Doty;
secretary, Art Linn, Howard Clifford, Art Crippen, Gerald Hanson;
vice-president, Ed LePenske, Ry
Campbell, Bill Elwell ; treasurer,
Howard Hubble, Clif Piercy, Frank
Heuston.
Plans are being made for a mixer
Unemployed Plan
for the incoming freshmen men the
For Benefit Dance first Friday of the regular school
next September. This function is
College students will be given the an annual affair and is sponsored
opportunity to aid Tacomas unem- by the Forum.
ployed by attending a dance sponsored by the Unemployed Citizens' DAVIS SPEAKS AT LINCOLN
League. It will be given at the Auth
Walter Scott Davis, professor of
itorium Monday April 18, from 8:30
to 12:00 p. m., with the dance music history, will address the civil govdonated by King's Entertainers. The ernment class at Lincoln High
novelty admission will be three School on Friday afternoon at 1:40
o'clock.
pounds of staple food.

Leaving last Sunday on an extended trip through the eastern part
of the state and parts of Idaho, the
Adelphian Choral Society, under the
direction of Professor John Paul
Bennett, is now engaged in the presentation of vocal concerts in the
towns visited.
The concerts are composed of
secular and negro spiritulist pieces
as well as some selections from
Italian operas. Soloists accompanying the society are: Miss Milone,
Miss Forsythe, Miss Bratrud, Miss
Murbach and Deane Smith.
The members of the society making the trip are: sopranos—Lucile
Murbach, Cora Jefferies, Frances
Saunders, Evelyn Bratrud, Aileen
Hobbs, Mary Milone, Ethelyn Lewellen, Betty Brumbaugh, Ellen Jorgensen, and Lillian Martin ; tenorsDeane Smith, Jack Sprenger, Orville Weeks, Morris Summers,
Charles Jerauld, Russel Kasselman,
Preston Onstad, Marvin Carter,
Sheldon Williamson, and Iver Belsvig ; altos—Martha Forsythe, Frances Bjorkman, Edith Harlowe, Dorothy York, Edna Cresswell, Doris
Wakefield, Louise Montgomery,
Mary Heaton, Dorothy Turley,
and Jane Wichman; bass—Harry
Burpee, Robert Wilson, Herbert
Phenicie, Fred Brown, Ralph Smith,
Charles Guilford, Dick Zehnder,
Bruce Thayer, Ray K.inley, and
Harold Dabroe.
Professor Leonard Jacobsen, appears in his own recital in Jones
Hall auditorium on April 29 at 8:15
P. M.

HERMAN MATTSON INSTALLED
PRESIDENT OF LOGGER STUDENTS
Wilbur Goss Reliliquishes Gavel of Authority to
Successor and Gives Tips Toward School Betterment ; New "Prexy" Outlines Platform, Cautions
Daiigerous Scholars Warns Against Factionalism
;

A new era in the College of Puget Sound's history was opened Thursday with the inauguration of the newly-elected student body officers. Old leaders passed the control of student
offices to the incoming group at an installation assembly in the
auditorium of C. H. Jones hall.
Hanawalt, Davis Vote Dry
Professors F. W. Hanawalt and
Walter S. Davis had the honor of
being Republican "Dry" representatives to the Republican County
Convention held at the Winthrop
Hotel last Saturday afternoon.

FORENSIC TEAM
DEBATES REED

Wilbur Goss relinquished the gav
el which he has wielded as president
of the A.S.C.P.S. for the past year
' to J. Herman Mattson, elected to the
office before leaving on the recent
debate tour, and in doing so thanked
members of the student body for
their co-operation during his term
of office, and outlined several courses
of action and the ends desired for

the betterment of the school.
Mattson's inaugural address conHeuston, Burrill, Uphold Puget
sisted of his plans for progress and

Sound Negative Issue

development of the students' part of

The College of Puget Sound For- the college. He warned against facensic department, represented by tionalism in school life and enumFranklin Heuston and Robert Burerated the three types of so-called
nh, met Reed College last Monday
in a no-decision debate held in the "dangerous" students, urging the
reception room of Jones Hall. The adoption of a plan to convert them
topic used was the same one as the into assets to the institution.
national Pi Kappa Delta has used
Other student body officers for
for the whole season, i. e. "Resolved: I
the coming year who formally took
That Congress should enact legislation providing for the centralized' over their new posts were Elsie Korcontrol of industry (constitutionality pela, vice president, succeeding Carol
waived)
Hanson; Edith Gustafson, secretary,
Nathan Berkham, Reed College de- succeeding Georgia Johnson ; Morris
bate manager, and Roland Johnsrud Summers, dramatics manager, 'suedefended their school by taking the ceeding himself ; Preston Onstad,
affirmative of the question, and pre- music manager, succeeding himself;
senting a very good argument.
Charles Thomas, debate manager,
Tentative plans are being made to succeeding Dick Zehnder; Bob
meet Pacific Lutheran College in a Sconce, Trail editor, succeeding himdebate some time in the near future, self; Franklin Walbridge, Trail busin which Mr. Heuston and Mr. Bur- incas manager, succeeding himself;
nIl will represent C. P. S. This will Jack Matteson, Tamanawas editor,
give Mr. Burrill a chance to make succeeding Jack Robinson ; Dick
his debate qualifications, as he needs Zehnder, Tamanawas business manone more debate at present.
age, suceeding Charles Wright;
Winifred Holm, women's athletic
manager, succeeding Mary Garnett;
Ed House, yell king, Bob Summers
and Seth Innis, dukes,. succeeding
themselves; 0. F. Hite, general manager A.S.C.P.S. succeeding himself;
Frank Bower, assistant general manWork on Tamanawas Nears
ager A.S.C.P.S., succeeding himself.
Completion
Because of a change instituted in
the
athletic mangerial system, no
Portraying the Science motif, the
1932 Tamanawas promises to be one successor was appointed to take over
of the most beautiful ever published the work of Rex Weick, athletic
by the Associated Students. The manager for the past year. The incover, done almost entirely in black, coming president appoints the pep
is very impressive, with its portrayal manager, a post held by Bob Strobel
of the Master of Chemists done in during the 1931-32 term.

Science Motif
Used on Annual

,

outline, and relieved only by a circle
of silver stars.
The work on the annual publication is rapidly nearing completion,
with most of the full-page plates
finished, all the class pictures taken,
and all copy due today. If all plans
work out, the Tamanawas will be
finished by the first of May, and
will be distributed about the middle
of the month, according to Jack
Robinson, editor.
The work is being dedicated to
E. L. Blaine, chairman of the
Board of Trustees, in honor of his
faithful and persevering sacrifice
and labor for the College.

SLATER MAKES
EXTENSIVE TRIP
Tours Eastern Washington to
Study Amphibian

In order to make a study of a
specimen of the amphibian Professor James R. Slater took a four-day
field trip into Eastern Washington
during the spring vacation In cornpany with Govnor Teats and Frankun Heuston.
Professor Slater made a study
both of the egg and the adult amphibian. The type studied is cornmonly known as the spadefoot toad
PROFESSORS HEAR LECTURE and scientifically as the scaphiopus
hammondiis.
Miss Marjorie Dilley and ProfesIn order to enjoy the benefits of
sor F. W. Hanawalt attended a lec- the vacation period the party
ture at the University of Washing- camped out during their stay in
ton during vacation. Dr. F. W. Eastern Washington and their exBeard, the Author of The Rise of periences were further varied by
American Civilization, was the encounters with snowstorms, sandspeaker.
storms and howling coyotes.

ALUMNAE FETE
ACTIVE_GROUP
Mrs. Thomas Swayze Heads
Committee in Charge
Alumnae of Kappa Sigma Theta
sorority will entertain this afternooli
in honor of the members of the active chapter at a smart bridge supper. The Loft of the Y. W. C. A.
building, 401 Broadway, will be the
scene of this affair with hours from
four to seven. Miss Alice Berry, the
president, has named Mrs. Thomaa
Swayze chairman of the party with
Mrs. Aldnch Pease, Mrs. Ralph
Brear, Miss Elizabeth Anderson and
Miss Elva Belfoy as assistants.
Mrs. Swayze and her committee
are working out the many small details characteristic of such an event
and have chosen the sorority's colors, lavender and green, as the keynote for appointment and decoration. Officers of the alumnae grouç
especially interested in the plans arc
Miss Alice Berry, president, Mi&
Margaret A. Miller, vice-president;
Mrs. C. F. Erickson, recording secre.
tary; Mrs. Earl Moore, correspondin
secretary; and Mrs. Mark Stewart
treasurer.

SORORITIES HAVE
REGULAR SESSIONS

German Consul
Gives Lecture

Business Is Feature of Group Herr Walter Reinhardt Speaks
Meetings
On Goethe
Sorority meetings of the week centered about business sessions with
the many groups of the campus making plans for the remainder of the
semester. Delta Alpha Gamma sorority completed plans for a mothers'
and patronesses tea scheduled for
next Wednesday afternoon. Gamma
girls are also busy with arrangements for a gay formal to be given
early in May. Lambda Sigma Chi
sorority, with Carol Hanson presiding, discussed their annual spring informal of the 29th of April.
Seven wonders of the ancient
world was the topic theme of WedI
nesday's Kappa Theta meeting.
Speakers were Cathryn Drushel,
Mildred Schaad, Vivian Henricksen,
Dora Langton, Marion Langton,
Rachael Schneider and Betty Amold.

PUYALLUP HEARS
COLLEGE PROGRAM
Dean Drewry Outlining Puget
Sound's Curricula

This Smart
Knit Suit
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Walter L. Reinhardt, German
Consul at Seattle, spoke in Monday's chapel on the life and works
of Goethe, the great German literary genius and philosopher.
Proof of the interest Herr Reinhardt had succeeded in arousing
was attested by the capacity crowd
which attended the slide illustrated
lecture which he gave immediately
after chapel. Slides depicting places
and people connected with Goethe's
life were shown and explained by
Herr Reinhardt, assisted by Prof.
James Slater.
Herr Reinhardt was brought to
the school through the efforts of
the Language and Literature departments of the college.

Y. W. MEMBERS
MEET SATURDAY
The meeting of the Y. W. C. A.
will be held Tuesday morning in the
organization room, for the first time
since early fall. Members of the
group are holding 'Cozies" on Saturday afternoon, and will make
cushions for the room. 'Poetry" will
be the feature of the meeting, with
Betty Hessart in charge. She has
been assisted by Miriam Weigle, program chairman.
Following the Saturday "Cozies"
at the home of Bernice Martyn, Dorothy Foxwell and Josie North, a general get together will be held at the
home of Miss North, where refreshments will be served.

MANY CO-EDS HEAR
MRS. HALLEN TALK

Y. W. C. A. Members Crowd
"Two Hearts in Waltz Time"
Reception Room
Is Feature
The reception room was filled
with Y. W. C. A. members, other
college women and faculty members Tuesday during chapel period
to hear Mrs. C. G. Hallen's discussion of "Me an' My Boy Friend."
Opening the meeting Grace Weller led the singing of 'Just Friends,"
which was followed by an introduction of the speaker by Miriam
Weigle, program chairman.
Mrs. Hallen began her talk informally and then went on to mention the various types of young
women and men and their problems
of social contact. In closing, she
advised her audience as to means
of cultivating friends among the
opposite sex and cf creating and
maintaining popularity. Interest
was aroused in messages by several
stories of actual happenings at
school, which served to emphasize
her points.

Kappa Phi
To Elect
Election of officers for the fall
semester of next year will feature
the meeting of Kappa Phi, Methodist women's group, next Monday.
Nominations will have been made
by a committee including Grace
Grimes, chairman, Eunice Allen and
Jane Wickman. The program preceding the election will be in charge
of Olive Bartlett. The idea to be
followed will be "The Prayer Rug,"
the weaving of the story of Methodism.
Sunday the group has planned to
attend the morning services of the
Epworth Methodist Church in a
body. Elizabeth Paduield, president,
urges all to meet In front of the
church just before 11 A. M.

Puyallup Chamber of Commerce
members heard Dean Raymond G.
Drewry and were entertained with a
presentation of the dramatic department at the regular weekly luncheon
of the group Tuesday, designated as
College of Puget Sound Day.
Dean Drewry presented considerable information concerning the
school, its curricula, its financial
condition and its standing, while Eva
and Eloise Tuell and William Beggs
appeared in a playlet directed by
Helen Christopherson.
Dean Drewry also spoke to Everett
school teachers Thursday evening at
their monthly dinner at the invitaProfessor Julius R. Jaeger, head of
tion of Raymond E. Cook, alumni
FARLEY'S ACME
member of the board of trustees, the English department, announced
FLORIST SHOP
to
The
Trail
that
the
English
exwho is now superintendent of schools
amination for junior and senior
in Everett.
WE SPECIALIZE
English majors will be held on MonIN CORSAGES
day afternoon May 16, in room 203.
6th & Pine
MAin 6385
This examination is a regular provision of the catalogue and is under
the supervision of the instructors of
AMOCAT COFFEE
English.
"The
Peak of Quality"
Every day the Dean of Men furNext Wednesday, April 20, at 2 p.
Distributed by
nishes us with a new surprise. Cer- m. in room 210 Professor Jaeger will
WEST COAST
tainly Dean Drewry Is the most describe the character of the examGROCERY COMPANY
versatile man that has held his p0- ination and give suggestions to the
sition In the College for many years. majors preparing for it.
Is there any department head in
JACK'S GRIDDLE
the school that he cannot substitute
PLAN BIOLOGY TRIP
:
913 COMMERCE
for in case of absence? We believe
WAFFLES
not, after the pleasing performance
What is planned to be the big- :
Oodles of Butter,
and exhibition in Monday's chapel.
li
Syrup and Honey
We only hope that the Dean has gest field trip of the year will be
taken
by
the
members
of
Professor
not neglected his studies and school
James R. Slater's Biology class
work for his practicing.
Thursday. The trip is part of the
NEAL E. THORSEN
laboratory work in the course.
Costumer and Hair Shop
Special care in the selection of
Hair Goods, Hair Dyes,
HOVELAND DRUG CO.
the time for the trip has been
Toupees, Wigs, Masks
Fountain Service
taken in order to secure the proper
926 1 Bdwy., Tacoma
6th & Proctor PRoctr 1 122
tide conditions for the study inPHONE MAIN 3111
tended.
Lending Library—Radio Tubes

Jaeger Announces
English Exam Date

Cinema Guild
Presents Opera

STUDENTS SEE NEW
SIDE OF THE DEAN

I

"Two Hearts in Waltz Time," a
Viennese operetta, is being presented this Saturday evening at the
Blue Mouse theatre by the Cinema
Guild. It is a light comedy opera,
written by Geza von Bolvary, and Is
spoken partly in German, but a
knowledge of that language is not
necessary for the complete enjoyment of the picture, as the action
well portrays the story.
The music, of the favorite waltz
charm, has proven popular and
well-liked, as is testified by the
popularity of the theme song, "Two
Hearts in Three-Four Time." Other
delightful numbers are "Where the
Waltz and the Wine Bloom," and
"In Your Eyes Lies the Heart of
Vienna." The story of the lost
waltz is told in music that aids the
plot to unfold in a way charming
and captivating.
The picture broke all pre-existing
records by enjoying a 15-month run
in New York City, where it was attended by record crowds at every
performance.
Three of Germany's greatest light
opera stars and a musical comedy
light comedian are seen and heard
in this melodic screen masterpiece.
Two performances will be given
on Saturday, one at nine-fifteen in
the morning, and the other at the
regular Cinema Guild showing at
I eleven-fifteen in the evening. In
another part of the Trail is printed
the coupon that entitles C. P. S.
students to student admission.

CORSAGES
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It's a new two-piece type
especially designed for collegiennes . . in bright new
solid colors and striped
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SICMA ZETA FIVE
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TO GARNER TITLE I

Three Way Tie for First'
Place Broken by Zetes
As Chi Nus, Outlaws
Are Downed
Sigma Zeta Epsilon, defending champions, again won the
intramural basketball championship, but only after a playoff of a tie between three
teams ending the regular season in first place. The Zetes
downed the Outlaws in the
final game played yesterday
noon by the score of 40 to 19.
Chi Nus vs. Zetes

In the frst game & the playoff
the Sigma Zeta Epsilons played the
Alpha Chi Na fraternity and by
taking an early lead they were
able to outscore their opponents 29
to 15. The Zetes took a 5 to 1
lead at the end of the first quarter
and at the half had enlarged It to
15 to 8.
The third quarter was slow with
only six points being scored, four
by the blues and two by the Chi
Nus. In the final period the winners went on a scoring spree and
garneder 10 points to their opponents five.
Kermit Heggerness led the scoring for the winners with nine, while
flis brother and Jim Ennis, Zeta
captain, cnllected six each. The
floor game of Ennis and Peterson

PHONE

'

612

AVENUE
AT

Sam
FIRST

NOTICE!
All girls who wish to participate in baseball, the beginners and doubles tennis touriiament, are urged to sign up
not later than Monday, April
18, the closing date.
was outstanding for the Zetes.
Montgomery, lanky center for the
Chi Nus counted 11 points to take
high honors in the game. The playing of Bernie Brotman was the
bright light for the losers.
(15) Clii Nus

Sigma Zetes (29)

(3) Brotman
0. Heg'ness (6) F
Campll
K. Heg'ness (9) F
C(11) Montgomery
Weick (3)
(1) Gibson
Peterson (5)
G
Honeywell
Ennis (6)
0
.....

...... ........

............

......

............

.............

.............

Zetes vs. Outlaws

In their second game o fthe week
the Sigma Zeta Epsilon won the
championship when they downed
the Outlaws by the score of 40 to
19. The game, played before a
large crowd, was exciting from
start to finish, although it was
somewhat onesided.
The Outlaws took a lead of 3 to
2 at the end of the first quarter,
but it was short lived as the Zetes
went into a 16 to 5 lead at the end
of the half. From then on the
outcome was never in doubt and
when the third quarter ended the
defending champions had collected
25 points to their opponents 11. The
final quarter was all for the winners and they scored almost at
will, making 15 to their opponents
eight.
Weick, Zeta center, collected 10
points for scoring honors of the
game, but was closely followed by
Peterson, guard, with 9. Bagley led
the Outlaws with 6. Jim Ennis,
captain of the champions, played
one of the best games of basketball
seen on the college floor this year.
As he left the game in the fourth
quarter, the shifty captain was applauded by an appreciative crowd.
Summary:
(19) Outlaws

Sigma Zetes (40)

0. Heg'ness (6) F
K. Heg'ness (7) F
C
Weick (10)
G
Ennis (6)
Peterson (9)
G
..........

.....

.......

(4) Miller
(3) Masterson
(4) Casperson
(2) Warwick
(6) Ba,gley

..............

......

......

.........

.............

S PALD I N G'S
IT'S THE BEST

Washington Hardware Company
924 Pacific Avenue

TENNIS
See the New McLaughlin Rackets
TENNIS RACKETS REPAIRED

KIM BALLS
1107 BROADWAY

MOTHER'S DAY - - MAY 8TH
Plan now to make her day a happy one.
Have a new portrait made, specially for her

HARTSOOK

SCHOOL PRINTING
Is OUR SPECIALTY

Freshmen Lead LOGGER BASEBALL TEAM OPENS SEASON
In Class Meet
.
Frosh Prospects Furnish Surprise Yesterday

726 PociFc Avenue

Phone Main 49

PLAYS U.OFW. NINE IN TWO-GAME SERIES
Maroon and White Men Tackle Hardest Assignment First;
Huskies Hold Advantage With Plenty of Practice; C. P. S.
Squad Drills Only Four Days

Freshman class track men were
far in the lead with a 43 point total
after the first day's events in the
With only four days of practice under their belts, the Maroon and
interclass track meet, scheduled for White diamond pastimers will journey to Seattle today to engage the
Thursday and Friday afternoons. Universit,y of Washington nine in a two game series, this afternoon and
Sophomores were second with 18 Saturday. In opening the current baseball season with games with the
tallies, while the upperclassmen Huskies, the Loggers are undoubtedly tackling their hardest assignment
trailed with 17. of the year, as Coach 'Tubby" Graves had had his men out for more than
Lloyd Doty, upperclassman, led of the year, as Coach Tubby" Graves has had his men out for more than
individual point-winners for the day in shape for the encounter.
with one undisputed first and a tie
During the time that Coach Sandfor another, netting his team nine PLAYGROUND BALL
berg was busy with spring football
counters. Julian Argel, freshman,
drills, several aspirants worked out
TO START MONDAY under the guidance of Park Gagwith one first, a third and a threeway tie for third, captured eight
non. With the conclusion of the
points for second place in the In- Chi Nus Meet Omicrons In spring practice several promising
dividual race.
Initial Game
men have been added to the squad
The seven remaining events on
so that now 20 candidates are makWith the completing of the bas- ing bids for positions on the 1932
the program, the mile, two-mile, 220yard dash, mile relay, broad jump, ketball schedule today the intra- nine.
discus and javelin, are to be run niUral department will start its play-, Considerable time has been deground baseball schedule with the voted to batting practice and much
off this afternoon.
The summary of Thursday's Delta Pi Omicrons meeting the Al-' emphasis has been made on the
pha Chi Nus in a game set for noon art of bunting. In order to get a
events
100-yard dash: Doty (U), first; Monday.
better line on the men, "Sandy" has
Piercy (F), second; Woodard (S),
The rules for playground ball are had the candidates engage in practhird.-10.2.
practically the same as baseball, ex- tice tilts, the varsity opposing a
440 Whitman (F) first; Brot- cept that ten men may be used in-j nine made up of reserve men. The
man (5), second; Command (S), stead of nine. A runner on base may Logger mentor plans to build his
not steal another base until the ball nine around the five returning letthird Strobel (U) fourth.-55.
Pole vault: Campbell (S), first; has passed the home plate. The termen : 'Det" Sterling, catcher;
Seversen (F), second; McConnell pitching must be done underhanded Louie Spadafore, third baseman;
(F), third; Vitous (F), fourth.-10 as in indoor.
Mill. Woodard, outfielder; Russ Kasfeet, six inches.
As only six teams have been selman, pitcher and outfielder and
220-yard low hurdles: Argel (F), formed, the complete schedule for Deane Pettibone, outfielder who is
first; Piercy (F) second; Bates next week is as follows:
now being used at first.
(S), third.-28.3.
The leading candidate for the
Monday, 12:05, Alpha Chi Nu vs.
Shot put: Carlson (F), first; Hol- Delta P1 Omicron.
hurling duties among the newcomland (5), second; Turner (F), third;
ers is Bob Masterson of Bellingham.
Tuesday, 12:05, Sigma Zeta EpsiSlatter (5), fourth.-37 feet, seven
Masterson
will undoubtedly start one
Ion vs. Sigma Mu Chi.
inches.
of the games against the Huskies.
Wednesday, 12:05, Delta Kappa
120-yard high hurdles Bates (S),
Sterling is the leading candidate
first; Piercy (F) second Argel (F), Phi vs. Peter Pugets.
for backstop duties and when relief
Anyone wishing to form a team is is needed it will come from Jimmy
third; McConnell (F), fourth.-17.1.
High jump: Doty and Piety (U), requested to see Louis Grant as soon Ennis, infielder. Other men who
tied for first; Argel, Turner and as possible.
will see service in the infield are:
Jablonski, all freshmen, tied for
Art Bagley, Carl Brusch, Deane
third—Five feet, five inches.
Pettibone and Louie Spadaf ore.
WOMEN' S LADDER
880: Teats (U), first; Whitman
Park Gagnon, Milt Woodard and
S1'AR'IS THIS WEEK Roy Carison are prospective out(F), second; Kohler (F), third; McCoy (U), fourth.-2:08.
fielders.
:

:
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Women's Teams
Begin Volleyball
Tourney Monday
After three weeks of preliminary
practice, the interclass tournament
in women's volleyball will begin
next Monday, April 18 and continue
through to the following Monday,
April 25.
The schedule for the games is as
follows:
Monday, April 18—Freshman
vs. junior.
Tuesday, April 19—Senior vs.
sophomore.
Wednesday, April 20—Junior
vs. senior.
Thursday, April 21—Freshman vs. sophomore.
Friday, April 22—Junior vs.
sophomore.
Monday, April 25—Freshman
vs. senior.

For novel and
delicious creations
for parties
There is none
better than

ID
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Three Varsity Players Return
This Year
Once again tennis has become an
important part of women's athletics,
with the advanced school ladder
tournament starting this week.
The first five women, three of
them varsity players of last year,
have been seeded, but are open to
challenge at all times. Players in
this tournament may challenge two
above them, except the first five
girls, who may challenge only the
one directly above them.
The tournament, as drawn up, is
as follows: 1—Jane Porter, 2—Betty
Arnold, 3—Josie North, 4—Jean Raleigh, and 5—Mamie Baker, Grace
Weller, Marion Langton, Mary Garnett, Marguerite McMaster, Mildred
Schaad, Esther Power, Hazel Betchart, Colette Man-Hart, Elizabeth
Spencer, Betty Ogg, Thompsen, and
Lillian Martin.
If any other girls wish to enter
the play-off they may do so by adding their names to the end of the
list.
See the gymnasium bulletin board
for rules of the tournament.

DR. TODD HOME
President Edward H. Todd, at
present is at the Prince George
Hotel in New York, and is planning
to return home about April 23, according to word received from him
this week. He has followed his
plans closely, having visited 5everal colleges in the East.
While in Chicago, Dr. Todd had
conferences with survey men who
have made a study of small colleges
in the United States.

Logger Golf
Squad Forms
Team Plans to Finance Itself
Although no special provision has
been made this year for the forma, and financing of a golf team
by the school, a group of ardent
golfers are making plans for the
formation of a team that will be
financed by the members themselves.
Fred Renschler, last year's captam, is again taking charge of the
divot digger's sport and will also
act as coach.
Efforts have been made to secure
matches with the University of
Washington Frosh, Pacific Lutheran College and Washington State
College. Last year the Logger squad
enjoyed a successful season against
some of the strongest intercollegiate
golf teams in the Northwest.
Fred Renschler of the 1931
outfit and Wilbur Richards and
Clinton West, new arrivals at
C. P. 5., will form the backbone of the team.

FINAL BASKETBALL
STANDINGS
Team

w

L Pet,

Alpha Chi Nu
7 1
Outlaws .......................... 7 1
..............

.875

.875
Sigma Zeta Epsilon 7 1 .875
Delta Pt Omicron
.5 3 .625
Sigma Mu Chi ............ 4 4 .500
Delta Kappa Phi ...... 3 5 .375
Peter Pugets ................ 1 7 .125
Independents
1 7 .125
Nippons ..................... 1 7 .125
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Editor in Chief

Robert Sconce

Desk Editor --------Fred Stockbridge '34
Ray Campbell '34
Sports Editor
-------Kathryn St. Clair '34
Society Editor

Assistants
Melba Alleman '33, Elden BillIngs '35, Harold Bowers '35, Howard
Clifford 1 34, Wiiliam Coplan '35, Elza Dahigren '35, Willard Haynes '34,
Edwin Honeywell 1 35, Margaret Janes '34, Dick Link '33, Arthur Linn '35,
Charles MacLean 134, Marguerite Mclvlaster '35, Thelma Melsnes '35, Jim
Montgomerie '35, Dorothy Nadeau '34, Harriet Rosenzweig '34, Lois Twaddle '35, Elsie Voorhees '35 and Clinton West '35.

Hite Re-Named
Gen._Manager
Upon the recommendation of Dr.
Todd and Wilbur Goss, student
body president, Professor 0. F. Hite
was re-appointed as General Manager of A. S. C. P. S. at the last
meeting of the Central Board.
The recommendation, presented
by Prof. Hite, that Frank Bowers
be reinstated as assistant general
manager-treasurer, was accepted
and passed.
A motion was passed to present
all out-going student body presidents with an award. It was suggested that a life-time pass to all
student activities would be appropriate as such. No decision was
reached on this, however, and it was
the incoming Central Board
left
to decide.

BUSINESS STAFF
Business Manager

- .

Franklin Waibridge

Dorothy Sharp '34
Assistant Business Manager
Advertising Manager ------Marjorie Johnson '35
Creighton Flynn '35
Circulation Manager
--
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Assistants
Arthur Manley '35, Lucile Mason '35, Bill McCarty '35, Ruth McGovern
'35, Ralph Smith '34, Louise Woods '35, Grace Weller '35, Betty Francisco
'35 and Truly Physeck '34.

A NEW REGIME
With yesterday's inauguration of the new ASCPS student
body officers a new regime was given the control of Logger
destinies. The remarks of the retiring president are of value
and should be considered by "every citizen of our little domain."
"I'd like to do it over again," were the first words of the
retiring president. We have laid foundations for the future
during the last year and these foundations should withstand
much rough treatment. The year has been more a period of
development than expansion. An example of this is the revision of the constitution and by-laws, which before were rather unstable and had been abused constantly.
"One thing that I would alter," continued the deposed
monarch, "would be the initiation of freshmen. My plan
would be to have authority or means of punishment taken away
from the sophomores and placed in the hands of the school
where it belongs. A committee should be in charge of the
punishment and be responsible to the Student Judiciary. This
would correct the unruliness of the new men and teach them
to show respect for our traditions." On this same question
of freshman punishment, the new president sided in with Mr.
Goss. Both men like the plan of placing control in the hands
of the Lettermen's Club and making that organization responsible to Student Judiciary. The reason for this plan would
be to keep the athletes interested in school affairs and it is
also believed that the new men would show more respect for
an organized group, that has representatives from every department in the college, than they would for a mixture of underclassmen who half-heartedly endeavor to enforce college regulations.
Much is expected from the new officers. Mr. Mattson,
through his position on the debate team, can bring more favorable comment to the school than any one man on any of our
teams. It will be an asset to the college to have such a traveling diplomat or "ambassador" as our new president. Wherever he may debate now, he will go advertised as "the president
of the College of Puget Sound Student Body." What more
of an advertisement and boost for our institution could we
ask for?
The suggestions presented in assembly yesterday show the
trend of thought the new officers have and the work they have
laid out for themselves. However, the rest of the student
body can not be idle merely because a competent president
and his immediate aides can make a success of his term. There
is work for everyone as pointed out by the departing head, who
stated, "There is not a student in this college that need apologize for this school or for the fact that he is a student here.
We do not appreciate what we do have and we are not making
the best of it." Let us work for the future, bury old grievances
and start anew as the new officers are. Make development
the main issue in our college career and forget group supremacy.
—B.

SMOKERS ALL?
Cigarette smoking among the tindergraduates in American universities of the present day is coming
to be more and more of an accepted
fact. Where a generation or so ago
brows would be lifted in horror at
the mere suggestion of a co-ed snioking, now the after and between-meal
drag is a regular part of the routine,
and no one seems to mind this
greatly.
As the younger generation has set
the way, so have most college administrators "gone modern." Cigarettes are no longer banned from
the campus, and cigarette smoking,
in campus buildings is restricted
only because of the fire hazard.
Likewise, most college administrators fail to see any harm In the insertion of cigarette advertisements
in the columns of their college publications. They seem to feel that
since their charges smoke, the ad-

WOMEN DEBATERS
MEET P. L. C. TEAM
In the second debate with Pacific
Lutheran College, Ora Wilmot and
Janet Amidon met the women's
team from that school at Parkiand
Wednesday night in a no-decision
debate. The question was "Resolved:
That Congress should enact legislaLion providing for the centralized
control of industry (constitutionality
waived) ," with the Puget Sound team
taking the negative. In the former
debate with P. L. C., Georgia
Johnson and Ruth Moline represented C. P. S. in the affirmative. This
is the last of the debates planned
for the women's teams this year.

FOODS CLASSES
SERVING MEALS
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Going Places & Doing Things
And on our right we have TED VINYARD who would not
be able to talk if he were handcuffed—MARJORIE DILTS
waiting for ELIZABETH SPENCER—MU CHIS arriving en
masse, fifteen minutes late Monday morning—MILDRED
EAKEN balancing a white baret on the back of her head—MISS
DILLEY bewailing the lack of intelligence in her history classes
—JIMMY SHCRENGOHST enjoying himself no end, at the
skating party—MARION EVANS being seen here and thereDEAN DREWRY showing his versatility—DELMORE MARTIN
bothered about his popularity—BETTY and KATHRYN MANN
loaded down with books—CLAUDE STEEVES trailing MARION
SHERMAN—EDITH GUSTAFSON smiling benevolently—PHIL
FARMER criticizing things in general.

TROJANS STUDY Players Try Out
LOST EYESIGHT I For Comedy Play
"The Arrival Of Kitty," by NorStudents Endeavor to Revive
man Lee Swartout is the next proUse of Eyes
Experiments in reviving the eyesight of those who have lost the
practical use of either eye, due to
constant strain, are being conducted
in the physics-optics research laboratory of the University of Southern
California.
Employing a manuductor, a speciai type of stereoscope, the corrective system gives training in handand-eye cooperation and coordination, using hand movement to stir
visual attention, hand guidance of
eye motion, and touch projection
as a guide to visual projection.
A series of charts bearing Unfinished outlines of objects is introduced during the training-process, so that the individual may
trace with one hand and eye a
picture seen through the stereoscope
by the opposite eye.

Forty-eight exercises are included in the experimental steps of
visual aid, and the patient is urged
to complete them at a pace dictated
After months of study of the by his own ability.
Stereoscopic experiments were
preparation of the various foods
served at meals, the members of conducted for 12 years before the
Miss Blanche W. Stevens class in present visual apparatus was cornFoods are now devoting their time pleted.
to the actual serving of meals, on
Tuesdays and Thursdays of each
We Serve You Best
week until the end of the semester.
This work is part of the laboratory
requirement of the course.
One group in the class does the
W. P. Ragsdale
preparation and serving and has
N. 26th & Proctor Proc. 571
as its guests other members of
the class. Later on various students other than the class members
5c JELLIE JEMS
will be guests as will be the parents
of the students.

PROCTOR
PHARMACY

Weigle Candy Co.

Old Style Dress
On Display Here

Students who are interested in
knowing what the "well-dressed
lady" wore in the latter part of the
nineteenth century may avail themselves of the opportunity of viewing
a dress worn at the ball celebrating
the opening of the Palace Hotel in
San Francisco, California in 1882.
This gown was made especially to
be worn at that occasion and was
secured by Mrs. Ada B. Gifford, a
member of Mss Blanche W. Stevens' Advanced Weaving group. The
vertisers have the right of fair corn- dress is on display in room 115 of
petition in this field, and that on Leonard Howarth Hall and will be
the other hand the publications there until Wednesday of next week.
thould have the right to insert the
advertisements so that they can
make their papers pay.
NOTICE
The willingness of the administraEyes Tested Right
bion to cooperate with their school
Glasses Right, Prices Right
See our new styles in glasses
papers in this respect is most enCaswell Optical Co.
ouraging. Where such cooperation
758 St. Helens Ave.
is not forthcoming, the results tend
10 be very discouraging to the efforts of both editors and managers.
TRY
Nevada has been extremely fortunate in this respect. So have
most of the papers on the Pacific
Coast. Two of them, however, U.
S. C. and Oregon State are still not
allowed to insert cigarette adverConfectionery
tisenients. This would lead to the
remark that the administrators of
A good place to EAT
these two colleges, outstanding in
Open Till 1 :00 a. m.
other respects, have failed to keep
2901 6th Ave.
in touch with their times in this
one important respect.

BURPEE'S

I will do
TYPING
at special low rates
3106 No. 19th PR. 3204-W

duction to be presented by the Dramatic Arts department under Miss
Martha Pearl Jones. This threeact comedy will be staged May 14
by the Play Production class 28. It
has not been decided If the play
will be given as a matinee or an
evening performance.
Work has already begun and tryouts are to be held in the near future.
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